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DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES,
LEVERETT SALTONSTALL BUILDING, GOVERNMENT CENTER,

100 CAMBRIDGE STREET, BOSTON 02022, December 30, 1970.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives:

The General Court adopted the following measure in the form
of Chapter 88, Resolves of 1969.

“Resolved, that the Department of Natural Resources
shall investigate and study so much of the rivers of the
Commonwealth as lie outside the metropolitan parks
district to determine their suitability or potential for
inclusion in a system of wild, scenic or recreational rivers
designed to promote outdoor recreation opportunities,
prevent water pollution, preserve wildlife and natural
beauty, and other public purposes. Such a study shall
include consideration of the effect upon the Common-
wealth of recent federal legislation ”

In accordance with the authorization given in the above Resolve,
the Department of Natural Resources submits the following study
report.

Respectfully submitted,

ARTHUR W. BROWNELL,
Commissioner ofNatural Resources
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Recreation River Area
Fishing on the Deerfield River.

Photographs courtesy of Massachusetts Department
of Commerce and Development, Division of Tourism.
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An irreplaceable natural resource is represented in the relation-
ship between a stream and its shoreline. A major purpose of this
study is to measure and determine means to reduce the loss of
shoreline for stream associated, public recreational uses.

There is a need for positive action to protect this resource as an
entity. It is therefore the prime intent of this study to appraise the+j
status and current recreational values of the streams of the Com-
monwealth, and their respective shorelines in an effort to develop a
realistic program to protect those streams and shorelines that have
not yet succumbed to permanent and irreversible uses or functions
that destroy or severely limit open space and recreational values.

The initial step taken to get this study underway was the
assignment leadership responsibilities. This study was assigned to
the Division of Forests and Parks. Forester Lendrum Lee was
directed to act as project leader conducted the field phase of this
study. He was assisted by field personnel of the Division within
each of the five administrative regions.

Study goals were established that satisfied those objectives pre-
scribed in the study resolve. The major goal was to assess the
present status and qualities of the streams of the Commonwealths’
and their present and potential ability to provide wild, scenic, and
recreational uses for its citizens. The assessed information gleaned
from field investigation included:

1. Shoreline devoid of recreation potential due to industrial and
urban encroachment.

2. Present shoreline ownership status public or private.
3. Areas needing stream and shoreline protection.
4. Classification of inventoried streams as to being wild, scenic

»

or recreational.
5. Determine the requirements and the methods to establish a

state wide system of wild, scenic and recreational streams.
As a point of organization for a project of this depth and scope

it was necessary to divide the study procedure into three phases.

PURPOSE OF STUDY

STUDY METHODS
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Phase I
The function of this phase was to determine the scope of the

study. This entailed a great deal of research and deliberation. The
streams were subdivided into study units. These units were the
major stream basins as delineated by the Division of Water Pollu-
tion Control on their classification maps. It became a considerable

to determine what streams should be inventoried. Those
streams that fell within the Metropolitan Parks District were ex-
cluded, as stated in the resolve, however time and manpower did
not allow all of the remaining permanent streams of the Common-
wealth to be included in this study. We then had to decide upon
criteria that would physically limit the scope of included streams
and yet give us a satisfactory sample in order to obtain sufficient,
reliable and beneficial information and data.

Two criteria were decided upon.
1. Those streams that were delineated on the classification maps

of the Division of Water Pollution Control. This included all
major streams of the state.

2. Those streams were used that have a confluence with the
above streams and also have a trout water quality rating of
“A” as rated by the Division of Fisheries and Game. An “A”
rated stream has sufficient water quantity to support a popu-
lation of trout on a year round basis.

It was believed that these two would by coincidence satisfac-
torily inventory those streams that have sufficient physical qualities
to fulfill wild, aesthetic and outdoor recreational functions on a
state-wide basis. Any permanent streams not considered in this
inventory we felt would be candidates for community assessment
and action.

All streams to be inventoried were overlayed with red felt pen
on U.S. Geological Survey topographic maps. The next step was to
establish criteria to allow for the general classification of each
stream or their segments as to being wild, scenic or recreational.
The following criteria is a modification of that defined under the
federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act Public Law 90-542, October
1968.

Wild River Areas Those streams or sections of streams that are
free of impoundments and generally inaccessible except by trail,
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with watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive and water un-
polluted. These represent vestiges of primitive America.

Scenic River Areas Those streams or sections of streams that
are free of impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds still
largely primitive and shorelines largely undeveloped, but accessible
in places by roads. Scenic values override intensive recreational use
on these streams.

Recreational River Areas (Natural Landscape) Those streams
or sections of streams that are readily accessible by road or
railroad, that may have some development along their shorelines,
and that may have undergone some impoundment or diversion in
the past. Streams suitable primarily for intensive recreational use.

Recreation River Areas (Man-Influenced Landscape) - Streams
or sections of streams suitable primarily for intensive recreational
use whose shorelines may be predominately man-influenced (agri-

but are still suitable for intensive
of the surroundings. These streams
which are usable for recreational
allowable within this classification.

cultural, urban and suburban),
recreational use and enjoyment
may include impounded areas
purposes. Stream structures are

for determining the status of areasCriteria was then established
in need of shoreline protection from non-natural resource land
uses.

The status of need was subdivided into four categories:
Shore line needing protective action:
1. Immediately or within one year
2. Between the next one to five years
3. Over five years from now
4. Shoreline permanently lost and therefore devoid of wild,

scenic or recreational use potential.
Basically, the category assigned to any section of shoreline was

dependent upon the degree of shoreline encroachment from largely
urban and industrial development and their related activities such
as residential subdivisions, factories, municipal dumps, sewage dis-
posal and treatment facilities, shopping centers, highways and rail-
roads.

The last step of this phase was to design assessment reporting
forms to be utilized in the field to collect the necessary informa-
tion to satisfy the ojbectives of this study. This resulted in a two
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page questionnaire that was to be completed for each different
stream, or stream segment and its corresponding unit classification
as to its being wild, scenic or recreational. The major information
items on these forms included streams names, length, width, and
location; length of shoreline ownership public or private; present
and potential recreational uses of both stream and shoreline; and
stream and shoreline protective needs.

*

Phase II
This phase involved the field assessment of those streams se-

lected for inventory in Phase I. The execution of this phase
involved the initial briefing of the Division of Forests and Parks
field personnel that were assigned throughout the state to assist in
this phase of the study. At this briefing assessment reporting
forms, instruction sheets, topographic maps showing the red over-
layed streams to be assessed and other necessary supplies were
distributed to the responsible field personnel. The method and
sequence of the stream assessment process was explained at this
time. A list of public agencies and private organizations, as shown
in the appendix, was also issued as sources of information for the
personnel to utilize to complete the assessment forms with more
intensive, accurate and meaningful data.

Personnel of the agencies contacted provided cooperative assis-
tance and invaluable information. Periodic post-briefing contact,
coordination and review was made by the project leader with the
respective field personnel throughout this phase.

Visual inspection was made of the streams by field personnel.
The intensity of inspection necessary varied with the field know-
ledge of each man for his respective area. The methods used to
view the streams varied from actual canoeing, shoreline and stream
road crossings and the aerial reconnaissance of a large group of

Additional information to be indicated by code symbols was
required to be placed on the topographic maps. This information
included the proper locating of existing boat launching sites,
swimming areas, docking areas, intersecting roads, trails, dams and
bridges.

By color code these symbols indicated if these sites were public
or private installations.
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During this phase the field personnel were given the latitude to
include any other permanent streams not included in the inventory
that were worthy of consideration and assessment. As it turned out
there were only eight streams added. This therefore substantiates
the original premise that the criteria used would inventory, for the
most part, all streams that have wild, scenic or recreational qual-
ities as specified previously. In the appendix there is a complete
list of the assessed streams and their locations are shown on each
respective Water Pollution Control Classification Stream Basin
Study Unit Map.

Phase 111
This final phase included further research and deliberation as

done in Phase I. It also involved the compilation and analyzing of
the field assessment information, and the subsequent drafting of
the final report.
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There is a minimum state-wide stream related outdoor recrea-
tion demand in the vicinity of 30,590,000 activity days per
year based on just six recreational activities. The activities are
swimming, fishing, water skiing, canoeing, other boating and ice
skating. There is also an undetermined increase in demand
created by the several hundred thousand out-of-state visitors
each year.

1

State-wide study coverage was obtained by using twenty-five
stream basins as delineated by the Division of Water Pollution
Control.

2

There was a total of 340 streams that were assessed.3
The longest assessed stream was the Connecticut River with a
length of 67.2 miles.

4

There are currently at least 245 dams throughout the state that
are of any significance.

5

There is only 14% of the assessed shoreline that is in public
ownership of which 45% is state property.

6

The streams were classified as representing 31 miles of Wild
Area, 275 miles of Scenic Area and 2,031 miles of Recreation
Area.

7

The streams of Massachusetts do not qualify under the Federal
Wild and Scenic Rivers Act (P.L. 90-542).

8

9 There is a vital need for the establishment of a State Recrea-
tional Streams System based for the most part on the following
findings;
A. There are over 654 miles of assessed shoreline that is

physically devoid of recreation potential due to urban and
industrial encroachment.

B. That there will be a further loss of over 230 miles of
shoreline if protective action is not taken within five years.

C. Use by the public of over 86% of the length of assessed
streams is controlled by private ownership of adjacent
shoreline:

10 Existing protective laws serve only specific streams or shoreline
protective functions therefore pointing out the need for an
overriding State Recreational Stream System to preserve
streams and their shorelines as an entity.

SUMMARY OF STUDY FINDINGS
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I There is a definite state-wide demand for streams related
outdoor recreation.
The following statement was prepared by John Blackwell,
Chief Planner of the Planning Office, Division of Conservation
Services, Department of Natural Resources.
The minimum apparent state-wide stream-related outdoor
recreation demand in Massachusetts is in the vicinity of
30,590,000 activity days per year resulting from six activities
as follows;

Swimming 14,800,000
Fishing 6,700,000
Water Skiing 1,180,000
Canoeing 690,000
Other Boating 4,240,000
Ice Skating 2,980,000

30,590,000 Activity Days/Year

The foregoing minimum apparent demand is based on the
summer 1969 responses of some 700 persons interviewed
face-to-face while they were visiting some one of 11 state
forest or park properties in the DNR Eastern Massachusetts
Study Region, as follows:

Persons Av. Activity
Activity Responding Days/Person

Swimming 739 (100.0%) 25
Fishing 323 ( 43.8%) 20
Water Skiing 126 ( 17.1%) 9
Canoeing 89 ( 12.0%) 8
Other Boating 273 ( 37.0%) 15
Ice Skating 288 ( 38.9%) 10

STUDY FINDINGS
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The O.R.R.R.C. studies of the early 1960’s and the 8.0.R.
sample census of 1965, suggest that the most active outdoor
recreators are persons 15-25 years of age. The Massachusetts
1965 state census showed more than 766,000 residents of the

Commonwealth in that age group, as follows:

Years Male Female

15-19 214,456
20-24 172,823

205,528
173,259

Total 387,279 plus 378,787 = 766,066 persons
of ages 15-24 Male
and Female

These 766,000 persons represent some 15% (say, one-sixth)
of the adult population of the Commonwealth. Their activi-
ties therefore represent the minimum apparent demand per
year in this era throughout Massachusetts.
The real demand could be at least double the foregoing,
considering the additional desires of only the 25-55 year
age-group of Massachusetts residents, some 1,912,300 in total
number, 1965.

There is also demand, difficult to quantify, by the several
hundred thousand out-of-state visitors each year.
Three significant activities were purposely excluded from the
foregoing: sailing, nature walks and picnicking, because we
don’t know how to assign any realistic percentage as being
specifically river-related. These, then, are further elements of
outdoor recreation demand on our streams and their banks.

Only a state-wide demand is indicated. By motorcar, Massa-
chusetts is now only one and one-half hours wide, at most,
and two and one-half hours long, from the capitol to the
Berkshires or to the extremity of Cape Cod. The outdoor
recreation demands on our streams are not closely limited to
the inhabitants of any particular county or region: they are
state-wide.
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11. The Division of Water Pollution Control has subdivided the
entire Commonwealth into twenty-eight river basins of which
only twenty-five were included in this study. The Weymouth
River, Mystic River and Boston Harbor Basins were excluded
because they were either entirely or sufficiently within the
Metropolitan Parks District, to cause them to be of insignifi-
cant area to be of study value. These twenty-five basin studykfc'
units varied in size from 20,400 acres in the Scantic River*
Basin to 818,240 acres in the South Coastal, Cape and Islands
Basin Study Unit. However, the largest inland unit was the
Chicopee River Basin with 465,300 acres. It is interesting to
note that both the Scantic and Chicopee Basins fall within
the Connecticut River drainage.

Using the stream inventory criteria as stated in the study
method section, there were 332 streams inventoried through-
out the Commonwealth. There were also eight streams added
by the field personnel thereby giving a total of 340 streams
that were assessed. The Housatonic River Basin contained
the greatest number with 34 streams (10% of total) in con-
trast to only one stream in the Shawsheen River Basin.

11l

IV The length of entire streams or their segments that fell within
the state is also quite variable. The Connecticut River is the
longest with 354,800 linear feet or 67.2 miles as compared
with the shortest stream which was Fox Brook in the Deer-
field River Basin with only 3,800 linear feet or almost two-
thirds of a mile. There were a total of 2,337 miles of assessed
streams with the Westfield River Basin containing the most of
nearly 248 miles and the French River Basin containing the
least length of streams (nearly 17.5 miles).

As a result of the field investigation, there are currently
least 245 dams throughout the state that are of any signifi-
cance. The functions of these vary from public water supply
reservoirs to flood control to multi-purpose recreational im-
poundments. The existing 245 dams coupled with the
astounding number of additional proposed structures (as j
many as 200 just in the Connecticut River Basin) points out

V.
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the necessity for a critical review by state agencies to deter-
mine the impact of all factors both environmental and
economical before any structure develops beyond the plan-
ning state. This would be particularly important for structures
planned on “free-flowing” streams. The impoundment struc-
ture trend should be more closely scrutinized.

Of 4,674 miles of assessed shoreline, a total of both shores
there are currently 632 miles (nearly 14%) of shoreline that
are in public ownership. Over 45% 290 miles of the public
shoreline was found to be in state ownership.

Over 86% (3,931 miles) of the shorelines of Massachusetts
streams are in private ownership.

Of the total 2,337 miles of streams assessed in this study, the
lengths of each classification category were determined as
follows:

31 miles of Wild River Areas
275 miles of Scenic Rivers Areas
536 miles of Recreation (Natural Landscape) River

Areas
1,495 miles of Recreational (Man-Influenced Landscape)

River Areas

The latter classification is high (64%) largely because of the
correspondingly high proportion of dams and the urban and
industrial complexity of land use which is historically typical
of this state.

It was found that the federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act
(P.L. 90-542) does not significantly apply to the conditions
within Massachusetts. The chief reasons are: the low propor-
tion of continuous “free-flowing” streams (only 36% of the
total streams assessed), and the high minimum federal qualify-
ing specifications such as a minimum of 25 miles of stream
length and a minimum of 50 square miles of watershed.

The most important finding of this study was the definite
and vital need for the establishment of a State Recreational
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Stream System as the major means by which the streams of
the Commonwealth can be protected from further destruction
of their scenic, recreational, and other natural resource values
and thereby preserve their use and enjoyment for the general
public. The scenic and recreational values of the streams and
shorelines would be preserved in harmony with existing other
uses. Our streams and adjacent shoreline must be protected as
entities in their own right. A state system would incorporate
many of the guidelines and requirements of the Federal Wild
and Scenic Rivers System Act, but on a scaled down version,
applicable to Massachusetts.
The need for a state system for stream and shoreline protec-
tion is substantiated by the following study findings:
A. Massachusetts streams do not qualify under the Federal

Wild and Scenic Rivers program. P.L. 90-542.
B. That there are over 654 miles of assessed shoreline that

are presently physically devoid of any recreational
potential, due largely to urban and industrial encroach-
ment.

C. Our study of needed protective action indicates that
over 100 miles of shoreline is in immediate need of
protection and that an additional 130 miles plus will be
lost if action is not taken within five years.

D. That there is prohibitive recreational use on nearly 87
miles of assessed streams in the Hoosic, Housatonic,
Deerfield, Westfield, and Connecticut Stream Basins
alone. These streams feed public water supply reservoirs.
It is unfortunate that time did not allow determination
for all stream basins; however, the above five basins
indicated the magnitude of the streams and shorelines
that are eliminated from recreational functions due to
state public health regulations.

E. There is a severe lack of permanently protected streams
for the public’s scenic and recreational use since over
86% of the length of the assessed streams are in private
ownership. The public use of private streams is some-
what limited. According to information obtained from
Moses M. Frankel’s book, Law of Seashore, Waters and
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Water Courses, the adjacent owner of an unnavigable
stream owns to the middle of a stream bed, unless
otherwise stated in the deed, and therefore controls the
uses on that stream. If it is a navigable stream, the
public has only the right to use the stream as a medium
for transportation.

F. As the presently polluted streams are cleaned, there will
be a correspondingly immediate and accelerated increase
in the value and demand for non-open space uses of the
shoreline areas.

There are three major statutes administered by the D.N.R.
that deal primarily with the protection of streams or their
shores. The Division of Water Pollution Control is empowered
with the responsibility of establishing and enforcing water
quality standards for all streams of the Commonwealth. The
Division of Conservation Services administers Chapter 131,
Section 40, known as the Hatch Act and Chapter 444 of the
Acts of 1968 the Inland Wetlands Act. The Hatch Act basi-
cally restricts the removing, filling or dredging of any bank,
flat, marsh, meadow or swamp bordering on waters above the
rise and fall of the tide of the area involved is essential to
public or private waters supply or to proper flood control.
The Inland Wetlands Act is a very complex law however, it
primarily is a form of flood plain-zoning to protect the flood
plain, water resources and associated fisheries, wildlife, agri-
culture, health, safety, welfare and property.
These three Acts serve an important and much needed role in
the protection of streams and shorelines but they are essen-
tially aimed at a specific phase of protection. It would be the
primary purpose of a State Recreational Stream System to
serve as an overriding protective control for the preservation
of streams and their shorelines as an entity for open space
use by the public.
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Number of Total Unit
Assessed Length (2)
Streams (linear feet)

Shon Ownership (linear feet - both shores)
Private Public

UnitName of Basi Federal State Municipal

14.000 8.0(A))
9.000 23,00^.

281,500Blacks
Charle

541,000
76,500 9,000

751,55014 1,128,000 9,000 314,500 51,600
Concord, Assabi

600,750
1,210,400
1,054,800

Sudbui 13 15,500 35,200,129,600 21,200
Connecticut
Deerfield

353,800 39,000 328,000
35,4001,737,400

606,800

30 336,800
364,75016 34,000 88,700

92,700Frenc
Hoosi
Hous;

4 164,900
938,100

20,500
523,80018 109,500

163,7001,156,90034 130,700
254,250 505,500 3,000

Kichamuit, War
213,000 418,750 2,000 5,250&Barr;

Merrimacl 425,750 814,500 24,000 12,000 1,000
500 1,127,800 159,000 40,700 39,500Millers

Nashua 883,300 1,350,600 56,500 138,600 220,900
123,750 225,100 22,400Neponset

157,000 (1) (1) (1) (1)North Coastal
Parker 121,000 225,000 12,000 5,000

156,500 1 87,000 124,000 2,000Quinebaug
Scan tic 134,750

115,000 220,500 3,000 6,500
South C

34,750
16,000

14,500 17,000Cape & Islam
Taunton

:50
5,000

9,7004,000,500 269,300Ten Mile
Westfield 298,80086,000 186,6002,046,6001,309,000

40 12,339,200 20,758,300 534,500 1,527,300 1,275,200TOTALS

ledNot Deter:
USGS T aphic Map(2) Measured f

SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT DATA BY STREAM BASIN STUDY UNIT
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Recreation River Area - White Water Canoeing
on the Westfield River.

Photographs courtesy of Massachusetts Department
of Commerce and Development, Division of Tourism
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Scenic River Area Picnicking at the base of
Bash Bish Falls State Forest

Photographs courtesy of Massachusetts Department
of Commerce and Development, Division of Tourism.
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Stream Classification - Length in Feet Devoid Shoreli
Recreatic Recreation - (Both Shor

meofBasin Unit

Blackstone

Wild Scenic Natural Man-Influenced (Linear Fe

136,7004,000 2,800 138,000
14,000 160,250

117,200 148,200

45,680

130,000 9,000Charles
486,150 212,000Chicopee

Concord, Assabet,
Sudbury 183,800

269,900

579,75021,000
142,100
130,000
20,000
21,500

49,200 1,019,100
720,200
245,750

Connecticut
Deerfield 204,600 100

16,750Farmington
French 71,200 31,500

84,200
138,600
44,000

217,800
918,100
182,000

Hoosic 226,800
40,600 108,200

72,250
Housatonic
Ipswich
Kichamuit, Warren

89,000
406,500
153,600
76,600
86,500

127,000

95,000 118,000& Barrington
Merrimack 20,000 64,250 341,500

75,000 125,150 65,000 418,350Millers
Nashua 66,000 261,050 556,250

43,000 80,750Neponset
61,000 13,500 82,500North Coastal

Parker 72,000 49,000 (1)

7,000 149,500Quinebaug
Scantic

23,000

;2,250 44,000 13,500
115,000

9,000

Shawsheen 80.000

South Coastal,

20,250 246,000 243,500 229,250
37,000 246,750 486,000 508,750

Cape & Islands
Taunton

26,000 115,500 155,000Ten Mile
Westfield 329,800 517,500 419,700 262,90042,000

7,895,800TOTALS 2,831,750 3,450,880162,750 1 .448,900

TOTALS IN
MILES 1,495.4 653.6536.3274.430.8

SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENTDATA BY STREAM BASIN STUDY UNIT (CONT.)
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Shoreline Protective Needs Unit
Public Water SupplyBoth Shores Acreage

Immediately Within 5 Yrs. Over 5 Yrs.Name of Basin Unit Ii (2) 0) .

116,03^^
Blackstoi
Charles

0) (1) (1) to
to
(i)

12,400
67,200

47,400 548,700
68,000 1,367,900Chicopee 465,300

Concord, Assabet
Sudbury 40,800 124,500 1,036,200

2,000 4,000 2,414,800
7,300 13,500 2,088,800

729,500

108,216
420,140
230,800

95,600
63,872

106,368
335,981

86,016

Connecticut
Deerfield
Farmington
French 185,400

1,047,600Hoosic
(1) 2,305,800
(1) CD

8,000Housatonic
Ipswich 0)

Kichamuit, Warrei
& Barrington 53,312

205,696
201,200
296,486
40,576
73,792
65,408
88,301

1,250 (1) (i)
o)
to
(i)
(i)
(i)
in
(i)
a)
0)

0)
135,500 828,250Merrimack

Millers 246,700 1,154,250
8,000 1,345,000

77,250
174,900Nashua

(1) 239,500Neponset
(1) (1)

23,000 (1)
4,000 271,500

North Coastal
Parker

a)
0)

18,500Quinebaug
Scantic 20,401

49,920
(1) 265,500

12,000 (1)Shawsheen (1)

South Coastal,
Cape & Islands 818,240

342,784
41,280

331,600

(1)947,25060,250
24,000 0)(1) 1,515,500Taunton

Ten Mile
Westfield

(1)0)0)
275,5002,567,00051,000

4,847,5;457,800709,850 20,858,450
Ft. Ft.

543,600

Ft. AcresFtFt

(1) Not Determined
(2) Calculated from Mass. DP.H. Information
(3) Determinied from U. S. Soil Conservation Service Data

SUMMARY OF ASSESSMENT DATA BY STREAM BASIN STUDY UNIT (CONT.)
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It is recommended that a policy be established by statute by the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts relative to its streams and then-
associated wild, scenic and recreational values.

The purpose of this policy should be to implement the protec-
tion of these streams and their adjacent shoreline from all sources
of encroachments which would tend to reduce their capability to
provide the natural resource values which presently exist.

This policy should require the immediate coordination of all
activities relative to all streams within the state wild, scenic and
recreational stream system to be subject to the approval of the
Department of Natural Resources. This approval should be a re-
quirement of all activity resulting in a change, modification or
expansion of land use within an area to be determined from each
stream edge. The Department of Natural Resources should be
authorized to develop an administrative system for action as a state
clearing-house for stream oriented matters. This system should take
into consideration the procedures currently followed in administer-
ing the several existing statutes relative to stream and wetland
protection for specific purposes. The net change now being that
the stream and it’s shoreline on each side shall be considered an
entity and protected from all factors that would reduce present
wild, scenic or recreational values.

The Department of Natural Resources should be authorized and
directed to establish by designation a Wild, Scenic and Recreational
Stream System within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Said system shall consist of the following:

Establishment of a Wild, Scenic and Recreational Streams System.

STUDY

RECOMMENDATIONS

RECOMMENDATION NO. I

RECOMMENDATION NO. II
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a) All streams of the Commonwealth included with the criteria
which enabled them to be included within this study. This
would include all streams classified by the Division of Water
Pollution Control and those streams having a trout water
quality rating of “A” by the Division of Fisheries and Game.

b) Provision for inclusion of additional streams of wild, scenic or
recreational value in the future.

c) The actual area of each stream and a land area including its
adjacent shoreline to be determined and shown on appropriate
maps to be prepared by the Department.

d) Designation of streams and their immediate environments shall
be done on a priority basis to be established by the Depart-
ment.
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1. Study Methods Data & Forms
2. List of Streams Assessed
3. Maps

ganizations
5. Photographs
6. Drafts of Proposed Legislation

4. List of Cooperating Public Agencies and Private Or-

APPENDIX
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Supervision and coordination of field phases of this study was
conducted by Lendrum Lee, Forester, of the Division of Forests
and Parks.
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STREAM STUDY - 1970

Objectives
Assess the present status and qualities of the streams of the

to provide wild, scenic and recreational uses for its
citizens.

Assessed information would include:
A. Shorelines devoid of recreational potential due to industrial

and urban encroachment.
B. Present shoreline ownership status public or private.
C. Areas needing stream and shoreline protection.
D. Classification of inventoried streams as to being “wild”.

“scenic”, “recreational” etc. and a determination of their
existing and potential recreational opportunities.

E. Coordination with the Chapter 88 Trail Study concerning a
recreational trails system being conducted concurrently by
the Department of Natural Resources.

F. Determine the requirements and the methods to provide a
system of wild, scenic and recreational stream. Possible
methods would include:
1. Proposal for legislation to provide a new program for

wild, scenic and recreational streams. Compatible with
P.L. 90-542 for the establishment of a wild, scenic and
recreational river system.

2. Legislation to modify the water pollution and inland
wetland laws.

Study Procedures
The procedures for this study is divided into three phases

Phase I. Scope of Study and Stream Inventory (completed by
July 30, 1970) Done by project leader and Boston staff.

1) Breakdown of the major streams into study units. These
units will be the major stream basins as delineated by the
Division of Water Pollution Control on their classification
maps.

STUDY METHODS DATA & FORMS
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2) Inventory of the existing streams in Massachusetts, excluding
those within the Metropolitan Parks District. The inventoried
primary streams will, include those that show on the Water
Pollution Control maps. Tributaries will be inventoried that
have a confluence with these streams. The tributaries must
have a Fisheries and Game trout water quality rating of “A”
to be included.

Any permanent streams not considered in this inventory
would be candidates for community assessment and action.
The inventoried streams will be overlayed with red pencil on
the topographic maps and listed by the respective stream
basin study units on the “Part 1 Sheet” of the field assess-
ment forms.

3) Establishment of criteria for stream classification in regard to
wild, scenic, and recreational values.

4) Establishment of criteria for determining areas needing
stream and shoreline protection.

Phase 11. Field Assessment of Inventoried Streams (completed by
August 30, 1970) Done by project leader and Regional field
personnel. This phase will include:

1) The execution of the field assessment process which will
involve the initial briefing of Regional personnel and distribu-
tion of assessment sheets, instructions and maps by the
project leader.

2) Gathering of necessary field data to complete assessment
sheets by Regional personnel.

3) Periodic review and final collection of completed assessment
sheets and maps by project leader.

Phase 111. Draft of Study Report (completed by October 30,
1970) Done by project leader and Boston staff.

Previous to the actual drafting of the study report this phase
will also include:

1) Compilation and analyzing of field assessment information.
2) Prepare rough draft of study report.
3) Prepare rough draft of any proposed legislation.
4) Completion of final report with proposed legislation.
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Instructions for Field Assessment of Inventoried Streams

General Instructions:

tion from others.
2. The stream assessment sheets are a “package” consisting of

three major parts per stream basin:
Part I Basin Summary Sheet
Part II Classification Unit Identification, Uses and other

qualities
Part 111 Stream and Shoreline Protective Needs

3. Make out all stream assessment sheets in duplicate one copy
for future reference in the regional files and one copy, prefer-
ably typed, for the project leader.

4. The project leader will make as many interim visits to the
Region as possible. These visits will be primarily for review and
the resolving of any study problems. If any problems or ques-
tions arise that need resolving before the next visit then the
project leader should be contacted, as soon as possible, at the
Region 4 Headquarters, Box 484, Amherst, 01002 Tel;
413-549-1461.

5. Make the sheets out as complete as possible. Any clarifying
statements or additional information will be appreciated and
should be made under the respective section or under “Com-
ments”. This would be particularly helpful for the information
that is put on the maps. Too much information is better than
not enough. This effort will reduce the amount of last minute
work on both my part and yours and will also make this study

' \ more meaningful and easier to interpret.
6. The inventory and assessment sheets and topographic maps are

to be completed by Friday, August 21, 1970. This material
alone with the map measures will be picked up by the project
leader during the following week. A final review will also be
conducted at this time.

I. Assignment by project leader (after coordination with the re-
spective Regional Supervisors) of one person to be primarily
responsible for each stream basin with assistance and coopera-
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Procedure

2. Familiarize yourself with the inventoried streams that you are
to assess by measuring their total lengths for column 2 of Part
I. The inventoried streams have been overlayed in red on the
topographic maps as well as being listed on the Part I sheet
each respective stream basin study unit.

3. In an upstream sequence within each stream basin study unit,
evaluate the shorelines and indicate on the maps those areas
that are devoid of recreation potential as described in the
classification criteria and the topographic map instructions.
Place this information properly on the topographic maps.

4. Concurrently with Step 3 determine the classification of those
streams or their segments that meet the classification criteria
and then proceed with completing Parts 2 and 3, of the Inven-
tory and Assessment Sheets. The classified areas should also be
indicated properly on the topographic maps.

5. Complete Part I of the Assessment Sheets.

2. All shorelines devoid of wild, scenic or recreational potential due
to urban, suburban or industrial encroachment are to be indi-
cated by a blue line parallel to the stream within the area that
this condition exists.

3. All streams or their component sections will be classified as
their being wild, scenic or recreation. (See classification criteri,lr
definition sheet.) Each classified unit will be indicated by a red
line and an assigned unit number that corresponds with Assess-
ment Sheet Part 11, line 2.

4. Indicate the following on topographic maps:

1. All of the inventoried streams to be included on this study have
been overlayed in red. These are the streams that are to be
assessed.

1. Review all instructions, inventory and assessment sheets, and
other material provided by project leader.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS.
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item symbol color

Boat Launching Site (private) X (Green)

(public) X (Black)
Swimming Area (private) S (Green)

(public) S (Black)

Docking or Mooring (private) M (Green)
Area (public) M (Black)

Intersecting (private) R (Green)
Road (public) R (Black)

Intersecting (public) T (Black)
Trail (private) T (Green)

Dams or (private) D (Green)
Impoundments (public) D (Black)

(private) B (Green)
Bridges (public) B (Black)

Stream Classification
Boundary

“ 2 (Red) with correct
numbers above

2 and below
3

In order to avoid clustering the stream area with symbols,
placement of the appropriate symbol may be made away from the
stream with a connecting line of the same color to indicate the
proper item location.

Criteria:

A. Area of Shoreline Devoid of Recreation Potential Due to Indus-
trial and Urban Encroachment

Determination of this area will allow determination of the
amount of shoreline which has been permanently lost due to
industrial and urban development.
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All areas of shoreline, on either side of a stream which are
locations of urban or industrial,
ing the reasonable use of that
recreation should be designated
stream.

man-made modifications preclud-
shoreline, for stream associated
by a blue band parallel to the

B. Stream Classificatior
Wild River Areas Those rivers or sections of rivers that arejp

free of impoundments and generally inaccessible ex-
cept by trail, with watersheds or shorelines essen-
tially primitive and waters unpolluted. These repre-
sent vestiges of primitive America. (P.L. 90-542)

Scenic River Areas Those rivers or sections of rivers that are
free of impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds
still largely primitive and shorelines largely undevel-
oped, but accessible in places by roads. (P.L. 90-542)
Scenic values override intensive recreational use.

Recreational River Areas (Natural Landscape) Those rivers or
sections of rivers that are readily accessible by road
or railroad, that may have some development along
their shorelines, and that may have undergone some
impoundment or diversion in the past. (P.L. 90-542)
Stream suitable primarily for intensive recreational
use.

Recreational (Man-Influenced Landscape) Streams or sections
of streams suitable primarily for intensive recrea-
tional use whose shorelines may be predominantly
man-influenced (agricultural, urban and suburban),
but are still suitable for intensive recreational use
and enjoyment of the surroundings. These streams
may include impounded areas which are usable for &

recreational purposes. Stream structures are allow- w
able within this classification.

Note: These definitions are drawn in part from those used in P.L.
90-542 and in Appendix H of the Connecticut River Basin
Study.
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Spe

The ‘Tart I Sheet" is to be completed for each Ba
nit. Parts II and II for each

Classific respectiv

)r Part 11, line 3, as to whaSheet.” Refer re instructic

constitutes an individual Classification Unit

t

nsible for assessing and corThe name of the indivi
piling all information for each I Study Unit is to be inserted
on the line inc

ns that are to IColumn 1 The inventon

other streams with known valueshave been listed. If there are an
an add them to this listand are worthy of assessing you

Column 2 The total len h (in feet) of each inventoriec
ated from measuring the “redstream is inserted here and f

lined ’ streams on the topographic maps with the map measure
Columns 3 through 9 are to be completed for each invento

ried stream and can be summa zed from the corresponding sec
sin Study Unit. Iftions in Parts II and 111

Classification Unit re stream this summaryClassification Unit involves me
data will have to be separated
stream. Also, if there is no le

1

each respective inventoried
particular column fo

specific stream the
As an arithmet um of columns 3, 4, 5, and (

should equal columr
Please total all columns at th Atom of the page

Line A Insert here the person making out Parts
and 111 even name as on the Part I
sheet.

Line 1 Insert the Stream Basin Study Unit, as oth

the Part I sheet, that thi Part II falls under
Line 2 Insert here the number have assigned to this Classifi

cation Unit (C.U.). Th 11 be only one set of nur

bers per Basin Study Unit and the numbers should be
assigned in generall rpstream sequence

Part I

Part II Instructor.
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Write on this line the classification wild, scenic, rec-
reational, natural or recreational man-influenced - that
you have assigned to the stream(s) or stream segment
that his C.U. relates to. Refer to the criteria sheet as a
guide for determining the classification.

Line 3

REMEMBER A new part II and 111 sheet must be
made out for each different Classification Unit. Also, the
blue lined “devoid shorelines” shall be visually disre-
garded when assigning the type of classification to this
unit but should be included in the length of this unit.
Ponds and swamps will only be considered if they are
smaller than ten (10) acres, are natural, are not at the
headwaters and are an integral part of the stream. Only
consider their scenic, wild or recreational values. Length
and width data will be determined as if the pond and
swamp did not exist. Inventoried streams will terminate
at ponds and swamps larger than 10 acres.

Line 4 Insert the name of the stream that this C.U. falls on. If
more than one stream is involved then list in upstream
sequence.

Line 5 Insert here the code of the town or city that this C.U.
runs through. Use the same code as provided for the
“Trail Study”. Again, if more than one municipality is
involved list them in an upstream sequence. If a particu-
lar C.U. involves a stream that forms the boundary
between two municipalities then put a dash between the
two appropriate code numbers as you list upstream. For
example: 36-1 1, 51-23, 7, 42, 118.
The instructions are identical to those for “Line 5”
except use the code for the appropriate county or coun-
ties.

Line 6

Line 7 In an upstream sequence list the Grid Number (i.e. 15D,
15C) of the topographic map that his C.U. falls on.

This line is provided so that a brief description may be
made of the physical location of this C.U. so as to tie it
in to actual location on both the map and the ground.

Line 8
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4

For example: Starts at the confluence of streams A and
B and proceeds upstream B to the first crossing of Rt.
20.
The total length, in feet, of the stream(s) that this C.U.
falls on is inserted in the first blank. The average width
of the stream(s) involved is placed in the second blank.
If the width varies considerably from the end of a C.U.
to the other then this situation can be indicated by
showing the two extremes such as s’-30’.

Line 9

Indicate here, as close as possible, the length of public
and private ownership for each shoreline. The “left” and
“right” shores will always be determined as you are
looking upstream. If there is public ownership involved
then indicate the agency in the space provided. If there
is more than one agency on a shoreline explain briefly
their respective length and location. You may have to do
this in Line 12. Of course, all federal, state, county and
municipal agencies will be considered as public. For
example if a section of “X” State Forest is involved you
would note: DNR “X” State Forest. The total length
for each shoreline public and private should equal
the length shown in Line 9.

Line 10

Line 11 In the spaces provided insert the appropriate recreational
use code as listed below. Only the top five uses for this
particular C.U. are to be listed and in decreasing order.
In other words, space (1) would show the use that has
the most overall intensity of use, importance or value
for this C.U. on either the stream or shoreline. The
potential uses will be largely a matter of your personal
judgment and, therefore, will not necessarily be a repeat
of the present uses or their sequence. The overall physi-
cal qualities of the stream and shoreline and the poten-
tial of its development would be two factors influencing
the potential uses. The W.P.C. charts can be used as a
guide.
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V

Stream Oriented Use Shore Oriented Use

10, Fishing 21. Camping
1 1 Swimming 22. Green belt
12. Boating (specify type if of 23. Trail (specify type)

significant importance) 24. Nature study
13. Water skiing 25. Geological
14. Scuba diving 26. Historical
15. Hunting 27. Field sports
16. Wildlife preservation or 28. Wildlife preservation or

management management
17. Other (specify) 29. Hunting
20, Picnicking 30. Other (specify)

Line 12 - This section is provided for you to elaborate on any
points for Lines 1 through 11. Other information that
should be considered under “Comments” would relate
to: types of existing stream structures and their impact
on recreational uses, type and location of needed access
points, trail relocation, proposed public or private acqui-
sitions or projects that may influence stream or shoreline
use, photo subjects and sites, if stocked by Fisheries and
Game (fish, pheasants, hare) and if this C.U. is part of a
municipal water supply and specify what city or town.

Part 111 Instructions

Basin Name and Class Unit No. (in upper right-hand corner) -

Insert the appropriate name and number that this Part 111 falls
under.
Line 1 - Check off yes or no for present and potential uses and

explain if no. Refer to the Water Pollution Control maps
and standards and relate to the highest water quality
required for the stream uses listed on Part II Line 11.
Also indicate what level is needed for both the present
or potential streams uses.

Line 2 This section will be based on your judgment and famil-
iarity of the area in question. In the appropriate blanks
indicate the length of shoreline affected. An example of

nediate protective action would be
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if a housing development was in progress and was rapid-
ly encroaching and affecting the shoreline and its recre-
ational potential. If an area is generally being built up
but is not immediately encroaching the shoreline then
this would fit into the “within 5 years” category. The
“over 5 years” category would be an area that you are
aware of that plans had been made to develop but will
not materialize for at least 5 years. There is no line for
“no action needed” but this would be the section of
either shoreline where there is no encroachment antici-
pated.

1

The total footage of the “blue lined” shoreline (both
shores) that falls within this classification unit should be
inserted here. Refer to criteria sheet as a guide as to
what conditions make a shoreline devoid of recreational
potential.

Line 3

OR
A shoreline devoid of recreational potential is one that
physically prohibits or visually detracts from the recre-
ational potential and values for that particular section of
shoreline.

Line 4 This section is provided for you to elaborate on any of
the above “lines” or to discuss any special stream or
shoreline protective needs such as land-fill dump con-
trols, shoreline erosion problems, sources of water pollu-
tion, etc.

I
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STREAM STUDY - 1970

Assessment Sheet

NOTE: (New Sheet for Change in Classifications as You Go Up-Stream)

PART II CLASSIFICATION UNIT - IDENTIFICATION USES AND OTHER QUALITIES

A. SIGNATURE

1. Basin Study Unit

2. Classification Unit Number

3. Classification.

5. Municipality.

'» fB. Comments:

4. Name of Stream
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STREAM STUDY - 1970 Basin Name
Class Unit No,

Assessment Sheet

NOTE; (New Sheet for Change in Classifications as You Go Up-Stream)

PART 111 STREAM AND SHORELINE PROTECTIVE NEEDS

1) Stream Protective Needs

a) Is the present or proposed pollution level adequate

No

For present uses

For potential uses

If no, in either case, why?

b) What level is needed?

2) Shoreline Protective Action Needs

a) Need is or will be critical on a portion of or for entire classification unit

Immediately

Within 5 years.

Over 5 years from now.

3) Shoreline Devoid of Recreational Potential (feet)

4) Special Conditions

Comments
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TUDY UNITLISTING OF ASSESSED STREAMS BY STREAM BAS

BLACKSTONE RIVER BASIN

Mumford Riv
West River

Blackstone River
Mill River

River QuinsigamondRi iv

CHARLES RIVFR BASIN

Charles River Mine Brook
Bogastow Brook Huckleberry Broc
Mill Brook Stall Brook
Eagle Brook Hopping Brook
Chicken Brook Miscoe Brook

CHICOPEE RIVER BASIN

Chicopee River Burnshirt River
Swift River Ware River
Swift River - West Branch Ware River - East
Swift River - Middle Branch Ware River - West
Swift River ■ East Branch Seven Mile Brook
Quaboag River Ingal Brook
East Brookfield Brook Jabish Brook

Ik

Branch
Branch

CONCORD, ASSABET, AND SUDBURY RIVER BASIN

\ River
Assabet River
Sudbury River
Milham Brook
Cold Harbor Brook
Washington Brook

Gates Pond Brook
Fort Meadow Broi
Assabet Brook

k

Nashoba Brook
Spencer Brook

Hop Brook

North Brook
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CONNECTICUT RIVER BASIN

Falls RiverConnecticut River
Manhan River Adams Brook

Hop Brook
Shattuck Brook
Dry Brook

Manhan River - North Branch
Mill River (Northampton)
Mill River (Hadley)
Mill River (Hatfield)
Mill River (Springfield)

Sawmill Brook
Beaver Brook
Bachelor BrookMill River (Springfield) - North Branch

Mill River (Springfield) - South Branch
Fort River

Mill River (Northampton) ■ West Branch
Mill River (Hatfield) - East Branch

DEERFIELD RIVER BASIN

Deerfield River
North River Granger Brook

Parsonage Brook
Pelham Brook
Avery Brook

North River - West Branch
North River - East Branch
Dunbar Brook
Cold River
Gulf Brook

Maxwell Brook
King Brook

Chickley River Mill River (Hawley)
Clesson BrookMill River (Charlemont)

Bear Brook Burrington Brook
Sanders Brook
West Branch Brook
Creamery Brook
Poland Brook

South River
Green River
Fox Brook
Glen Brook
Tower Brook

FARMINGTON RIVER BASIN

Farmington River - West Branch
Clam River Pond Brook (Granville)

Cranberry Pond BrookBuck River
Silver Brook
Taylor Brook
Hubbard River
Pond Brook
Valley Brook

Thomas Brook
Palmer Brook
Fall Brook
Wheller Brook
Big Pond Brook

Black Brook

Taylor Brook

Babcock Brook
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FRENCH RIVER BASIN

French River
Mill Brook

HOOSIC RIVER BASIN

River Hemlock Brook
Hopper Brook
Buxton Brook
Hudson Brook
Dry Brook

Hoosic River - North Branch
Hoosic River - South Branch
Green River
Green River - West Branch
Green River - East Branch
Basset Brook

Tophet Brook
Kitchen Brook
South Brook
Pecks Brook

Notch Brook
Broad Brook

HOUSATONIC RIVER BASIN

Housatonic River Washington Mountain Brook
Codding BrookHousatonic River - East Branch

Housatonic River - West Branch
Housatonic River - Southwest Branch Lilly Brook (Stockbridge)

Grindstone Brook
Town Meadow Brook

Basin Pond Brook

Hubbard Brook
Rawson Brook
Green River

Marsh Brook
Walker Brook
Onata Brook
Smith BrookWilliams River

Roaring Brook
Konkapot River
Greenwater Brook
Goose Pond Brook
Cleveland Brook
Ashley Brook

Lilly Brook (Pittsfield)
Jacoby Brook
Farrington Brook
Seekonk Brook
Karner Brook
Bennet Brook
Hop Brook<

Brook
Sackett Brook
Mill Brook

Harmon Brook
Bashbish Brook

IPSWICH RIVER BASIN

Ipswich River
Fish Brook

Boston Brook
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AND BARRINGTON RIVERS BASINt

Palmer River
Bliss Brook

Kichamuit Ri
Runnins Rive
Rc

)ak Swamp Stream

MERRIMACK RIVER BASIN

Beaver Brook
Stoney Brook
Salmon Brook

Merrimack River
Plum Island Rive
Powow River

East Meadow RiverLittle River
Spickett Ri

MILLERS RIVER BASIN

Otter RiverMillers River
Coolidge Brook
Perley Brook

Millers River - North Branch
Tully River

Bear Meadow Brook
Tarbell Brook

Tully River - East Branch
Tully River - West Branch
Orcutt Brook Pond Brook

Baker BrookMill Creek
Mill Brook Riceville Brook

Fish BrookLawrence Brook
Beaver Brook Gales Brook

Tully BrookPriest Br

NASHUA RIVER BASIN

Nashua River Falulah Brook
Fall BrookNashua River - South Branch

Nashua River - North Branch
Quinapoxet River

Monoosnoc Brook
Willard Brook

South Wachusett Brc
Stillwater River Catacoonamug Brook

Mulpus BrookFlag Brooi
Whitman Rivt
Phillips Brool
Baker Brook

Unkety Brook
Trap Fall Brook
Walker Brook

Squannacook River
NissitissitRiver

Asnebumskit Brook
Scott Brook

Bad Luck Brook

Pearl Hill Brook
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NEPONSET RIVER BASIN

Neponset River
Mine Brook

Germany Brook
Massapoag Brook
Beaver Brook

COASTAL BASIN

Crane River
Crane Brook
Danvers River
Bass River

Essex River
Annisquam River
Mill River
North River
Waters River
Porter River

Castle Neck River

PARKER RIVER BASIN

Parker River Mill River

QUINEBAUG RIVER BASIN

Quinebaug River
Cady Brook

SCANTIC RIVER BASIN

Scantic River
Watchaug Brook
Temple Brook

Rockadundee Brook
GoodwillPond Brook

SHAWSHEEN RIVER BASIN

Mill Brook
Hawes Brook

Hatchet Brook

Big Brook

iOUTH COASTAL, CAPE AND ISLANDS BASIN

North River
Town Brook

Indian Head Brook
Sippican River

Weweantic River
Acushnet River
Paskamanset River
Jones River

Buttonwood Brook
Santuit River
Indian Head River
Pamet River

Mashpee River Shingle Island River
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Quashnet RiverMattapoisett River
Slocums River Beaver Dam Brook

Scorton CreekWestport River - East Branch
Centerville River

TAUNTON RIVER BASIN

Beaver Brook
Matfield River
Cole River

Taunton River
Assonet River
Three Mile River
Wading River
Rumford River
Mill River

Cedar Swamp River
Black Brook
Bartlett Brook
Raven Brook
Satucket River

Snake River
Nemasket River
Winnetuxet River
Town River

Poor Meadow Brook
Cotley River

Salisbury Plain River

TEN MILE RIVER BASIN

Ten Mile River
Seven Mile River
Bungay River

Speedway Brook
Abbott Run

WESTFIELD RIVER BASIN

Sanderson Brook
Kinney Brook
Dead Branch Brook
West Branch Brook
Westfield Brook
Dickenson Brook

Westfield River
Westfield River - West Branch
Westfield River - Middle Branch
Westfield River - East Branch
Little River (Russell)

Little River (Huntington)
Glendale Brook

Paucatuck Brook
Borden Brook
Pond Brook Mill River
Watson Brook
Lloyd Brook
Peeble Brook
Factory Brook
Swift River

Bradley Brook
Potash Brook
Depot Brook
Moose Meadow Brook
Windsor Jambs

Swift River - North Branch
Munn Brook
Great Brook

Trout Brook

Walker Brook

Roaring Brook
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION

FARMINGTON RIVER BASIN
CLASSIFICATION
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FRENCH RIVER BASIN
CLASSIFICATION
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION

KICKAMUIT. WARREN a BARRINGTON RIVER BASINS
CLASSIFICATION

WATER USE CLASSES - ® ® © ® @

CHANGE CLASSIFICATION
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION
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WATER USE CLASSES -®®©®@(sb)(SC)
iNGE CLASSIFICATION

)RM WPC24 IM-2-67-944469

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION

NORTH COASTAL
CLASSIFICATION
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MILES

COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION

QUINEBAUG RIVER BASIN
CLASSIFICATION

ER USE CLASSES - ® © © ©

GE CLASSIFICATION

FORM WPC 3 IM-2-67-944469
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION

SCANTIC RIVER BASIN
CLASSIFICATION

ES - ® ® © ®WA

CHANGE CLASSIFICATION

67-944469

CONNECTICUT
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION

SHAWSHEEN RIVER BASIN
CLASSIFICATION

WATER USE CLASSES - ® ® © ©

CHANGE CLASSIFICATION

FORM WPCII IM-2-67-944469
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
WATER RESOURCES COMMISSION

TEN MILE RIVER BASIN
CLASSIFICATION

WATER USE CLASSES - ® (§) © ®

CHANGE CLASSIFICATION

FORM WRC« IM-2-67-94440



FORM WPCI4 IM-2-67-944469
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U.S. Soil Conservation Service
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers
U.S. Department of the Interior
U.S. Forest Service
U.S. Extension Service

Massachusetts Divisions of:
Forests & Parks
Conservation Services
Water Resources
Water Pollution Control
Law Enforcement
Fisheries and Game

Massachusetts Department of
University of Massachusetts

Public Works

Metropolitan District Commission
Regional Planning Districts
Industrial Development Commissions
Municipal Conservation Commissions
Municipal Water Departments
Appalachian Mountain Club
Sportsman Clubs
Watershed Associations

LIST OF COOPERATING PUBLIC AGENCIES
AND PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS





Photo Credits - William Rivers, D.N.R.

Wild River Area Chesterfield Gorge
Westfield River.

Recreational Devoid Shoreline
due to Industrial Environment.



p

Swimming in a stream in North Adams.
Photographs courtesy of Massachusetts Department
of Commerce and Development, Division of Tourism.



Industrial Outflow (white water) into a

Photo Credits - William Rivers, D.N.R.

major river.
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je Commontoealtf) of iWa**atfjugeUs

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-One.

An Act to establish a Massachusetts wild, scenic and rec-
reational RIVERS SYSTEM.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

It is hereby declared to be the policy of the Common-
wealth of Massachusetts, that certain of it’s streams possess
substantial scenic, recreational and other natural resource
values and shall, with their immediate environments, be
preserved and protected so as to assure provision of these
irreplaceable values for present and future generations.

1 A)
2
3
4
5
6
7 B)
8

The purpose of this act is to implement this policy by
instituting a Massachusetts Wild, Scenic and Recreational
Stream System.9

10 C)
11

The Department of Natural Resources is hereby authorized
and directed to establish, by designation, A Massachusetts
Wild, Scenic and Recreational Stream System.12

13 This system shall consist of portions or the entire length of
all streams of the Commonwealth, included within the
criteria established for the study conducted regarding this
subject by the Department of Natural Resources under the
provisions of Chapter 88 of the Resolves of 1969.

14
15
16
17
18 D)
19

Designation of streams and their adjacent shorelines within
the state system shall be done by the Department of
Natural Resources. The following classification of streams
shall be included within a state system of streams;

'>o
21

1) Wild River Areas Those streams or sections of streams22
23 that are free of impoundments and generally

inaccessible except by trail, with watersheds
or shorelines essentially primitive and water
unpolluted. These represent vestiges of primi-

24
25
26

tive America.27
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28 2) Scenic River Areas Those streams or sections of
29 streams that are free of impoundments, with

shorelines or watersheds still largely primi-
tive and shorelines largely undeveloped, but
accessible in places by roads. Scenic values
override intensive recreational use on these

30
31
32
33
34 streams

3) Recreational River Areas (Natural Landscape) - Thos4„\
streams or sections of streams that are

35
36
37 readily accessible by road or railroad, that

may have some development along their
shorelines, and that may have undergone
some impoundment or diversion in the past.
Streams suitable primarily for intensive rec-
reational use.

38
39
40
41
42

4) Recreational River Areas (Man-Influenced Landscape)43
Streams or sections of streams suitable pri-
marily for intensive recreational use whose
shorelines may be predominately man-in-
fluenced (agricultural, urban and suburban),
but are still suitable for intensive recreation-
al use and enjoyment of the surroundings.
These streams may include impounded areas
which are usable for recreational purposes.
Stream structures are allowable within this

44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52

classification.53
54 The Department of Natural Resources shall prepare and

maintain maps and other appropriate records relative to the
areas designated for inclusion in the state system. These
maps and records shall be updated and revised from time to
time as the state streams system is expanded.
Official designation of areas within the state wild, scen'o)
and recreational streams system shall be done in the follow-
ing manner:

55
56
57
58
59 E)
60
61

1) Field investigation and preparation of maps by the62
Department of Natural Resources to adequately de-
scribe and locate areas to be officially designated. Maps

63
64

shall include information relative to land ownership.65
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2) The Department of Natural Resources shall hold a66
public hearing at some appropriate location within each
major stream basin (as delineated by the Water Re-
sources Commission). Said hearings shall be held no less
than thirty (30) days after legal notice has been pub-
lished in at least one daily newspaper serving the partic-

67
68
69
70
71

ular stream basin area involved.12
3) Upon conduct of the public hearing and consideration/3

of any additional information received, the Department
of Natural Resources shall file a copy of the designation
order with the Secretary of State together with a plan
of the lands affected. Similar copies of the order and
plan must be filed with the appropriate registry of

74
75
76
77
78
79 deeds office within the county or district.
80 Official designation of areas within the state system cannot

be made until the filing with the Secretary of State is
completed.

81
82
83 F)
84

Use of land within areas designated as being within the
state system cannot be changed, modified or expanded
without a written permit from the Department of Natural
Resources. No detrimental land use activity may be con-
ducted on areas within the state system.

85
86
87

88 The Department of Natural Resources may grant permission
for alteration of land use within the designated area of the
state system after having received written notice of inten-
tion and such plans as may be required to affect such a
change, modification or expansion of said land-use, from
the owner of record. Said notice shall be sent by registered
mail or certified from the owner of record to the Commis-
sioner of Natural Resources, at least thirty days (30) prior
to beginning any such alteration.

89
90
91
92
93
94
95
96

If the proposed alteration on any area is determined by the
Department of Natural Resources to be detrimental to the
integrity of the state system the Department shall by
written order impose such protective conditions as may be
necessary. Any alterations shall be in accordance with said
written order.

97
98
99

100
101
102
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103 The Department of Natural Resources may prohibit any
104 change, modification or expansion of existing land use or
105 detrimental land use activity if it determines the proposed
106 change or activity to be substantially detrimental to the
107 wild, scenic or recreational values of that portion of the
108 state system.
109 G) Any person having a recorded interest in land affected by*
110 any such order, may, within ninety (90) days after re-*

ceiving notice thereof, petition the superior court to deter-111
112 mine whether such order so restricts the use of his property
113 as to deprive him of the practical uses thereof and is
114 therefore an unreasonable exercise of the police power
115 because the order constitutes the equivalent of a taking
116 without compensation. If the court finds the order to be an
117 unreasonable exercise of the police power, as aforesaid, the
118 court shall enter a finding that such order shall not apply
119 to the land of the petitioner; provided, however, that such
120 finding shall not affect any other land than that of the
121 petitioner. The Commissioner shall cause a copy of such
122 finding to be recorded forthwith in the proper registry of
123 deeds or, if the land is registered, in the registry district of
124 the land court. The method provided in this paragraph for
125 the determination of the issue of whether any such order
126 constitutes a taking without compensation shall be exclu-
127 sive, and such issue shall not be determined in any other
128 proceeding, nor shall any person have a right to petition for
129 the assessment of damages under chapter seventy-nine by
130 reason of the adoption of any such order.
131 The Department may, after a finding has been entered that
132 such order shall not apply to certain land as provided in
133 the preceding paragraph, take the fee or any lesser interest
] 34 in such land in the name of the Commonwealth by eminent
135 domain under the provisions of chapter seventy-nine and
136 hold the same for the purposes set forth in this act.
137 No action by the Commissioner or the Department under
138 this section shall prohibit, restrict or impair the exercise or
139 performance of the powers and duties conferred or imposed
140 by law on the Department of Public Works, the state
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141 reclamation board or any mosquito control or other project
operating under or authorized by chapter two hundred and
fifty-two.

142
143
144 H)
145

Whoever violates any provision of this section shall be
punished by a fine of not more than one hundred (100)
dollars or by imprisonment for not more than six months,
or both, and the superior court shall have jurisdiction in
equity to restrain a continuing violation of this section.

146
147
48

149 I)
150

No order adopted under the provisions of this act shall be
deemed to invalidate any order imposed prior thereto by
the Department of Natural Resources in section 40A, of
chapter 131, of the General Laws, section 40, of chapter
131, of the General Laws as originally appearing in chapter
220, of the acts of 1965, chapter 130, section 105 or
chapter 131, section 27A of the General Laws.

151
152
153
154
155
156 J)
157

The Department of Natural Resources may accept gifts of
land or interests therein relative to carrying out the objec-
tives of this act.158

159 K)

160
Costs incurred under this act including, but not limited to,
the acquisition of lands or interests therein, awards of
damages, surveying and mapping, the preparation of desig-
nation plans, printing of reports, conducting of public hear-
ings, and expenses incidental thereto may be paid out of
funds heretofore or hereafter made available for the pur-
poses of carrying out the objectives of section 3, of chapter
132 A of the General Laws.

161
162
163
164
165
166








